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"Angel Kanchev" {.Jniversity of Ruse
of the rnateriaLs suhrmitted in a con"rpetition

for the academic position "Associate professor,,

in Professional" Field t.S Pedagogy af Train,ing in "..
(IWeth,adalogy af Teaclt ing En gl{,sh),

Area of Ffigher Education i. Pedagosical Sci,ences

Frincipal Assistant Frofessor (Pr. Assist. Prof.) Miroslava lr{ikolaeva
Tsvetkova, PhD. academic member' *f the Department of trnglish Stuclies,
Faculty of Humanities, "sishop Konstantin Freslavski" University of
Shumen, participates as the only candidate in the competition for the
academj.c pasition "Associ.ate Frofessor" announced in the State Gazette,
issue 70 frorn 07.08.2020.

I. Brief biCIgrapfuical Sata of the candidate
Vlirostrava ltdikolaeva Tsvetkova has been working at the "Bishop

Konstantin Presiavski" IJniversi.ty cif Shumen since 1999" $he has first
taken the academic position "Assistant Fr'*fessor" in the Department of
Englisl: $tudies and then the position of "Principal Assistant Professor"
(since 2009). $he was awarded the educational and scientific degree
"Doctor:" in the scientific specialty a|.7r.a& Metlzod.al.ogy of Teaching
Englisfz after she successfully defended her PhD dissertation on the topic
"A.spects of Acquisition of the flnglish Present Contin.uous Tense (l.st - 4th
Grade)".

2" Geareral description of the submitted materials
participatj.on in tl:e competitioca

for

Pr. Assi,st. Prof. Miroslava Tsvetkova. phD participates in the
ccrerpeti,tion with the following rnaterials:

€ rri*rl(}graph - 1;
* study - 1;
w conference papers and journal article s - 22.

The publications (conference papers and scientific journal articles),
20 of which are written in English, are puhiished in:

c scientific journals published abroad, namely: InternatioT,al
Jors*'na{, (Skopje) (prablicati"ons }{o l, Z, B), Knowled,ge
fn'ternati,anal ,fourwsl (Serbia) (Slobal Impact Factor: 1.832 for
Z{JL?) (publications }do 5,7};



s ref,erenced scientific journals with impact factor published in
$ulgaria- Studies in Li,nguistics, Cultu.re and, FL['(SJII' Z01g:
5.452 for 2019) (publications No i3, 4, 6,9);

e referenced scientific jaurnals without impact factor published
in Bulgaria - pubiicati*ns No 1*. 11, 19, 15 n 16;

w edited collective volu.rnes with peer review - publications No
72, 74, 15, 17, 19, Lg, 2{},21, 22.

?he list of tnaterials subrnitted for participation in the competition
does not inciude rnaterials which have been used by the candidate fcrr
obtaining th.e educational and scientific d"egree "Doctor,,. With the
exception of publication No 1?, all other publications submitted in the
competition are written by the candidate as single author (without co-
authors) inciuding the monograpir and" the study.

3. citatiqlrxs of the candidateus scientific publications
Pr. Assist" Prof. Miroslava 'l'svetkcva, PhD reports 10 citations of

her preblications in the presented list of citations for participation in the
ccrnpeti.tion. Her most popular pukrlication is publication lrdo g which has
been cited by 3 foreign researchers. Ail citatians of the publications (with
the exception of ane) are made by foreign re$earchers in scientific works
published in:

o journals l:eferenced and indexed in world-famous scientific
information databases or in monographs and peer reviewed
collective volumes * publication lrtro g;

e nlo$osraplls and" peer reviewed volumes - publications No g, 6,
h qr.

e peel: reviewed" journal.s rvhich al:e not ref'eren.ced * publications
Iol* l l, t6;

?he minimum required points in the group of indicators (group D) aspart of the national requirements fbr taking the academic position
"Associate Fv:ofessov" in the professional fietrd 1.3 ped,agogy of Training
in ".. is 50 points. The candidate has g5 points which is a soild proof for the
high quality of her publicaticns.

4" ffieyreral c3aaracteristics of the eandidate's activity
4.3". Educational ared pedag$gical activity

Fr. Assist" Prof" Miroslava Tsvetkova, PirD has not submitted any
materiais which provide information ajlorit the courses she teaches but the
inforrnation on the web page of the Hngtish Studies Department (as part of
the web page of the [Jniversity of Shumen) (https:/lwww.shu.b$/faculties-

ch er:si?faculti es=fhn&te

Linguistic Aspects o/ Acqu,isition af Nngtish by Clzitdren (lectures,
semi"nars and labs), Methadolagy of Teach.ing Engtish (seminars),



C?t'rxracteristics of Erugli.stz Fairy Tules(seminars) which are i.ncl'ded in the
.Primary Sch,ool u,nd, e, Farei,gn {,angt*age undergraduate programme. She
is also the rnain tutor of the 0raunds,ti*ns of Fareign, Language Acquisition
course which is an elective coutrse in the pedagogy of the Teaihing of
Foreign {&nglisft) La,nguagepostgraduate programme"

The candidate has taken part in two teaching mobilities und"er the
H:rasmus+ progl:amme - in Eotvos Lo:rand Tud.onturry*gy.tem (Budapest,
Ifungary) in V{ay 20\7 and Llniversi.ty of Cordoba (Spainiin April 2019.

The teaching activity profile cf the candiclate is complemented by the
participation of Fr" Assist. Frof. Miroslava Tsvetkova, phD in the
committee f,or evaiuation of the level of English language proficiency of the
PhD candidates in the "Bishop Konstantin Freslavski" lJniversity of
Str"umen (since 201S), while her administrative capacity is derncnstrated in
her r*}e as trraculty Erasmus coordinator (frcm 2004) and as the
responsible person for the quality of education at the llepartment of
Snglish Stuc{ies (since Z01S)

&,2^ $cientific and applied ssientific activity
'i'he research work of Fr. Assist. Frof" Nliroslava 'fsvetkova, phD is

prirnarily focused on topics that betrong to the field of foreign language
teaching rnethodology. The man*g"raph, stud"y, scientific articles and
conference papers presented in the competition are well-written and make
a significant contributi*n to the clevelopment of research stuci.ies in the
field mentioned above.

Ilue to ti:e limits irnposed by the length of the current text I will not
be able to provide a detailed review of each of the publications of the
candidate, theref,ore I will focus my attenti.on. mainly on the monograph
wldcla serve$ as a habilitation thegis in the competition. Along with that Iwill hi8hlight the main ideas and, contributions of the scientific
publicati,ons of, the candidate.

?he monograph, which is entitled ,,Taxonorny of the English
Constructions with 'be' {Bulgarian Learners'Acquisition, LIse and Srrors),,
conceptu.alizes the scientific work of Pr" Assist. Prof. Miroslava Tsvetkova
on the stages of acquisitian of the Hnglish verb 'be' (as a copula and as an
ar.rxiliary verb) by Bulgarian learners of trnglish &s a foreign language
{I.2}- This work can be attrittrted to the ::esearch in in* {ield of
psvcirclinguistics and errcr analysi.s si.nce it not only provides a synopsis of
the errors in the L2 cral production of the research partici.pants, but it also
explores the trink between the innate language acquisition capacity, the
cognitive development of L2 learners and the iinguistics competence and,
skills acquirertr in the process of target ianguage mastery. Though the
monograph ntakes a marked contributian with regard to the provided in
tlter fl?rapter: Four cl.assi.fi.cati.on o:f the types cf L2 errol:s (constructions
with the verb 'be') made by Bulgarian primary school learners of trnglish



a$ t2 and by uni.versity level speakers cf Hnglish as L2 ancl its subsequent
ana).ysis, the volume of the first two chapte.r:s is surprisingiy small. The
first chapter of the monograph, which presents the therlretical platforms at
the heart of the research, ccrnpr:ises 6 pages (frorn page ls lo page 2b),
while the secand chapter, which outlines th"e main characteristics of the
trnglish constructions with the verF: 'be', comprises 10 pages (from page 2s
to pag'e 36). It is necessary to say that quantity (in terms af written pages)
does not always mean quality (of the written text). However, when it
comes to a high quality monCIgraph, then i.t is expected that the author
provid"es a consistent and well-supported motivation ftrr the choice of the
theoretical fraffieworks that canstitute the krasis of the research.
F urtherm*re, the author is expected t* demonstrate his/her potential as a
researcher who is not only famitriar with the rich spectrum of the recelt
tire*retical platforms in the fielcl of linguistics and language acquisition,
bu.t wha is also alile to provide a synthesized and objective account of how
these thecretical platfcrms find expression in the topic discussed. The
latter is dernorestrated by Pr. Assist. Frof. Miroslava Tsvetkova in the
third cl-rapter of the monograph where she i.ntroduces the d,evelopmental
trajectory of acquisition of the Itrnglish verb constructions with 'be'" There
she gives a coleerent argumentation *f tl:e idea that the acquisition of a
sp'ecific verb form can take place only after the L2 learner has reached, a
stage in his/her ccgnitive development that allows him/her to perceive an6
prCIcess tire respective verkr structure. The provided empirical material
convincingiy proves this idea and could $eyve as basis for a future
Iinguistic analysis of the deve,lopmenta] schedu]es of acquisition of verb
structu.res by tsulgarian L2 learners of English.

A centrai tapic in the research works of Fr. Assist. Prof. Miroslava
Tsveti{ova, PhiJ is the study of the impact of cognitive processes on the
developrnent of LZ learners' ski11s for processing the grammatical
information of the target language {publications No B, 6, g, lt, 14, 1b, 16
and the study). These publications shed tic"ht on the cognitive prCIcesse$
that facitritate the developrnent of hypotheses atlout the g*u**** rules of
tlre target ianguage, the process of "gramrnatical encodingl' of the Lz
utl,erance ar.:.d the implementation o{ the cogn.itive approach in the process
af LZ teachiirg and learning.

A::other important line of deve}oprnent in the research of Pr. Assist.
Pr*f. &Iiroslava Tsvetkcva, Ph$ are the works which belong to the field of
foreign Language teaching methodology. These works tackle cliverse
issues *'the age factor in the acquisition of English as L2 (publications No
13, 1?, l-8, l"s, 20, 21), err$r anaiysis (analysis of the errors in the
acquisition of the f,2 gramurar and the rea$ons frlr the different types of
errors) {pubtrications hla 2, 4, B, r0). the role of L1 interference in the
process of }.2 trearning by young (primary school) learners (publication N{o
X"1-), t}.le implernentation of infr:rmation and communication technol<lgies



(ICT) i-n the t2 classroom (pul:lications No 5, 22). These publications
demcnst::ate the targeted search of the candidate fbr establishing the link
between" theory and practice in the teaching and" learning of foreign
Ianguages in which Pr" Assist. Prof. I\,{iroslava Tsvetkova, PhD verifies her
own hypotheses about the target language acqriisition by young and adult
L2 speakers and pinpoints the necessity for reconsidering the ways of
teaching Hnglish gramffrar to L2 learners from these two age grolps. The
innovative natune of these publications finds eKpression in the precise
descrinltion of the raie of contrastive anatrysis in the training of Buigarian
speakers of Ttrnglish as 1,2, in viewing the mastery cf the target language
as a colxtinucus process in which special emphasis has to be placed on the
development of the cognitive skills af L2 learners (esp. in terms of the
learning of grantaratical structures), in the detaitred account of the content
parameters of, L2 acquisition by learners of different which puts forward
th,e idea that the learning of the foreign language grammar is not only a
process of perception and processing of linguistic input, but also a process
of understanding and application of the learned grammar rules.

The pub)ications suilmitted for: par:ticipation in the cornpetition
discuss pertinent tapics that are in line with the recent developments in
cognitive linguistics, error analysis and foreign language teaching
rnethodol.ngy. They reflect the exceilent knowledge of Pr. Assist. Prof.
Mjroslava Tsvetk*va, FhD of the existing research in the aforementioned
areas and s!:ow the canclidate as a precise and well-developed researcher
who not only bravely states her point of view on the d.iscussed" topics, but
who skillfully demonstrates the practical implications of the theoretical
framewr:rks examined to the Bulgarian context of LZ teaching and.
learni.ng to young lear:ner:s and. universi.tv students.

s. cqlsl*ributislns (scientific, scientific and applied
contribu"tions)

kr applied

I have specified the scientj"fic and scientific and applied contributions
made in the puhli"cations of, Pr. Assist. Prof. Miroslava Tsvetkova, PhD and
have pointed oilt my personal Es$es$ment of their value on theoreti.cal,
p-ractical and" methodological. leven. I accept the scientific contributions of
the candiclate listed in the docurnent "]leference to the original scientific
contrit:utionsu' subrnitted fbr partici.patior-r in the competition, but I think
that sorrie of thern are scientific and applied in nature.

6" Critica? nermarks
The rnai"n recommendation to Pr. Assist. Prof. Miroslava Tsvetkova,

PhD is retrated to her future reseaiich work ancl the awareness raising of
the reeults of this work, namely: I recommend that she enriches the scope
of jou.rr:.als in. which she puhlis3:es her research by focusing on journals
that have an impact factor and. that are referenced" 

"r,d 
indexed in



databases such as Web of Science and Scopus, as well as branching out of
the coi.lective voluryLes or journals that a.r:e published by the University of
Shumen.

?, Ferscna3 ixnpressions
I do not know Fr. Assist" Frof. Miroslava Tsvetkova, PhD personally,

but the materials submitted for participation in this competi.tion give me
ground to ctrairn that her research wori< j,n the field of foreign (English)
I.arrgr-rage teaching methodology is not an en.cl in itself, but a result of a
systematic and purposeful work in which the candiclate demonstrates her
sound knowledge of the recen.t theoretical frameworks related to the
teaching and learning of English as L2 and her ability to successfully
integrate theory into practice.

8" Cclnclusioxl
The review of the d.ocuments and research works submitted for

participation in the competition prove that Pr. Assist. Prof. Miroslava
?svetkova, FhS meets the requirentents of the Development of Academic
Staff in the Republic of Bulgaria Act and the Regulations on the
hnplernentation of the Development of Acadernic Staff in the Republic of
Bulgaria Act for taki.ng the academic position "Associate Professor" in the
Area of Higher Hducation l. Fedagogical Sciences.

?aking ints) consideration the arguments presented above, I propose
that Fr. Assist. Prof. N{iros}ava Tsvetkova, PhB is selected for the
acadernic positicln "Associate Professor" i.n the professional field J..?
Ped,agagy of Training in ... (Nfeth,odolagjt of Teaclzircg of &ngtish), area of
higher educaticn 1. Pedagogical Sciences"

14.77.2820 hllember of the scientific iurv:

(Asscc" Frof" Tsvetelina Hara PhD)
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